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LOOK WHAT WE'VE BEEN UP TO THIS TERM...

For our career of the Term we have been thinking

about the Creative industry. We know that 1 in 11

jobs in the UK are within this field and we have

been learning that you don't need to be 'ARTY' to

work in this sector. Through workshops and

discussions on broadcast, podcasts, smart

materials and fashion, publishing and technology

we know that the most important skill needed to

work in this environment and potentially escape

replacement with artificial intelligence is

creativity, We stand by the idea that 'Human

creativity is the ultimate economic resource...' 

 

A big thank you to the partners below for helping

us gain further insight:

In this new term we welcome all the students

that have recently joined us; we notably have a

larger year 7 group and our 6th form has

doubled in size!  We have had a hugely busy few

weeks as students and staff are settling back in

to school life after the summer and I have been

impressed by how hard we are all trying to

ensure we get it right. 

Moving into next term, i am really looking

forward to continuing to get to know you all and

so pleased you have chosen to join the APA

community.  

 

 

Message 
from the 
Principal   

   Students with 100% over the past two

weeks, no HW detentions and no SLT

detentions. They will have the  afternoon

off to carve pumpkins.

Thursday 18th October Pumpkin Carving

RESULTS
2018

Ms Downey



"Je pensais que le voyage en France était

vraiment bon et c’était probablement mon

voyage préféré. Tout le monde pensait que  

cela aurait dû être plus long. Il n’a pas été  

aussi ressenti à notre retour, c’est vraiment

bien. cela ne nous dérangerait pas de payer

beaucoup plus la prochaine fois pour aller  

à Paris. L’hôtel était vraiment agréable  

même si la nuit il faisait un peu froid, le terrain

était aussi une bonne attraction pour les

garçons. Mon morceau préféré était assis

autour du feu de camp en train de faire le quiz

et de voler les gens répondre tout en buvant

du chocolat chaud. C’était aussi bon de jouer

des tours à tout le monde et de faire rire tout

le monde et de s’amuser car c’est peut-être

notre dernier voyage en onzième" 

 

"I thought the France trip was really good it

was probably my favourite trip. Everyone

thought it should've been longer, and it didn’t

feel the same when we came back - that's how

good it was! We wouldn't mind paying a lot

more next time to go Paris.        

Our Results
We are still positively beaming about our A-

Level and GSCE successes and wanted to share

some of the highlights; 

 

GCSE Students surpassed all expectations by

picking up 9 elusive grade 9s; the highest

possible score under the new grading

structure. 

 

In our 6th Form, 78% of A-level exams were

graded A*-C. This is the highest percentage

achieved in the history of the school. Students

beat their target by almost three quarters of a

grade. 

 

 

 

 

“It was such an amazing 
surprise to open my results 
and see my grades. I 
worked really hard and had 
some great support from 
my teachers – I honestly 
couldn’t have done it 
without them!” Y.11 France Trip

Written by Romello

The hotel was really nice even though in the night it

was a bit cold, the pitch was also a good attraction

for the boys. My favourite bit was sitting around the

campfire doing the quiz and stealing people's

answer whilst drinking hot chocolate. It was also

good playing tricks on everyone and just making

everyone laugh and have fun as it may be our last

trip in year 11 together. "



"Bonjour ! I found the trip very fun and i would

definitely recommend people to go .  My

favourite part was  when we went to see Mont-

Saint-Michel and it was so pretty! Although my

French isn't great it was good for me to

 practise my French in shops when i was buying

things .  Even though it was a long journey i had

a lot of fun, thanks to everyone who came and

most importantly Miss Sinot. :)" 

SAVE THE DATE!!
Ark Shakespeare Festival 

Macbeth 

Thursday 29th November 2018 @ Ark

Elvin Academy 

 

Fantastic cast and lots of committed

students showing what they can do.  

 

Date for performance at APA is TBC

but further details to follow! 

 

 

 

Y.11 France Trip cont.

By Amina

"I think that the France trip was an amazing

experience. we were able to visit new locations

and learn new things.My favourite part was

when we went to visit Mont-Saint-Michel  It

also gave us an opportunity to improve our

french. But it would've been better if we stayed

a little bit longer."  Written by Zaiynb

Attendance

AWARD

 

‘A huge congratulations to 8CTA who won the half termly

pizza party by having an attendance of 98.65! This is a

fantastic achievement and special mention must go to

their form tutor Ms Taylor who has been leading them from

the front’. 

 

School
Council

Our new school council met

formally for the first time. They

have created an agenda heading

for each meeting for the year

going forward including:

Getting parents involved 

Students at the Green

Man 

Bullying 

Increasing House

activities 

Rewards 

Bus etiquette 

Students helping each

other to get it right 

Litter and our

environment  

Summer celebrations 

SC will discuss these

with the help of sixth

form leadership

before creating an

agenda for the year

team councils. it will

be brought back to

the school council to

discuss and make

decisions going

forward. 



CONGRATULATIONS to Jullhyanna in 7ORR and Jessica in 7ASE,

who are the Winners of the APA Library National Poetry Day

competition 2018. Theme was ‘Change’, and they will receive

certificates and a book as a prize. Next term please keep an eye

out for for competitions run through the library.  Find Ms

Sparrowhawk for more info.

Excellent Year 7 & 11 Parents evenings have seen a majority of parents turning up which shows

that the relationship between parents, students and staff is at an all time high at APA. This will

lead to fantastic outcomes in the future and we look forward to year 8, 9, 10 parents’ evenings.

SUCCESS!

NA T I O NA L  

P O E T R Y  

DA Y

APA LIBRARY COMPETITION!

You can see the change all year 
round, 

Everywhere you look change can be 
found, 

You don't need to be scared, 
Because everywhere you look 

friendship will be shared, 
So when you're worried or in a 

fright, 
You will have a friendship to hold 

tight, 
Don't ever be scared of change in 

life, 
Soon you won't fear it and you will 

go around 
Without care or strife. 

 
 

Change

by Jessica

It may be difficult to change places, 
and leave behind your own spaces. 

They say that in the future you're going to 
forget it all, 

The house, your dog, even your favourite doll. 
But what I think is "That's what they say...", 

My heart does not understand the reason for 
this change, 

but if I did I would still think "This places is so 
strange!" 

When I look through the window I feel empty 
in my heart, 

like a painter now knowing how to do any art. 
But when I grow up, I will go back there, 

and give a huge hug to the ones that once my 
love I used to share. 

 
 
 

by Jullhyanna

Change

PARENT PANEL

We launch the Parent Panel in the new year. 

We  are looking for skilled, proactive 

parents/carers to engage with us in the 

following ways: 

 

 

Organise 3 events per year where parents 

can be in and take part  (such as House 

Battle/APA Got Talent) 

 

Partake in parent panels where they learn 

about and can question us on various 

elements of the academy) i.e. assessments, 

behaviour, uniform, etc) 

Register your interest j.mcinerery@arkputneyacademy.org

WE NEED YOU!



NATIONAL ARMY STEM TRIP
APA students were invited to join the Army on an amazing STEM activity day which involved engineering and

working with million pound AI equipment. Students used robotic arms, navigated mazes with bomb disposal

technology and took part in lots of really fun engineering and team-building activities! We also got to meet the

first Afro-Caribbean Chelsea Pensioner which was truly insightful and inspiring. Thank you for the goodie bags!



GCSEs...what a breeze? I mean aside from the heavy load

of stress it caused it, GCSEs are NOTHING compared to A-

Levels. No one warned me how much work was about to

hit me! Sure I knew it was going to be hard but do you

know how many YouTube videos I have missed over the

past 4 weeks - it's ridiculous!  

Regardless the transition has been as smooth as ever,

mainly as I am an internal student here at ARK Putney

Academy - however, I have made so many new friends

from various schools (many with complicated names). My

overall joy was to finally find someone from the same

country as me! 

 

Independence is a key attribute of Sixth Form I've learnt

over these past few weeks and it has taught me to be

more organised. Settling into subjects I have never done

before and already achieving outstanding results. The key

thing I continue to carry from Secondary School into Sixth

Form is that if I want to reach a certain goal all I need is

the determination to do so because the only thing that

can stop me from reaching my goals is myself; this really

reflected on results day as I term after term I came out of

English exams with 4s or 5s yet with all the hard work I put

in, on results day I opened up my certificate to surprisingly

see a 7! Not only is this the message I’m going to carry

each day but the message I want each and every one of

you reading this to carry - wherever you go in life just

remember you can make it. Because even though Sixth

Form is a lot of work August 2020 I will for sure be

rejoicing.  

In early October a trip of Year 12 and 13

students walked around the streets of Hoxton,

Shoreditch and Brick lane taking photographs

of the city skyscrapers, street life and street

people. We visited several galleries and had

lunch in Spitalfields market. It was an

exhilarating, but also exhausting; having

walked for many hours.

Transition into 6th Form
By Brenda A-S

The Shoreditch 
Photography Trip



By Brenda A-S

WORK EXPERIENCE 
NEWS:

Following an insight day at BBC headquarters in London, we are so

proud to announce that our Year 12 students Charlie, Tanjida and

Shakeela have been specially selected to take part in an 18 month

programme. Students will have access to work experience, training,

mentoring and optional fast track into their apprenticeship scheme

- WELL DONE GUYS!!!!



Year 7 rugby made an excellent start to their season by beating The Heathland School in

Hounslow 34-22. Considering this was the first ever rugby game for the majority, this is an

excellent achievement. There were try's from: Kyell, Cyron, Abishai, Matthew and two from

Cameron. Players of the game was: Kyell and Cameron, but there were a number of excellent

performances. The boys were a credit to the Academy as they displayed outstanding: behaviour,

attitude and sportsmanship and I look forward to the upcoming fixtures where they can continue

to develop their rugby skills. Rugby training for Year 7 and 8 is every Wednesday after school on

the MUGA for those who are interested.

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Have a Great Half Term!


